Campus Housing For Coming Year Posted

By action of the Board of Regents, all incoming freshmen at all State Colleges must live in dormitories as long as space is available. On the basis of interest and space, need and predictions for men and women, students, who are assigned to the dorms until capacity is reached. Ten dollars a year will be paid for this service.

A major problem arose from the fact that the center of the gym was not designed for dramatic productions. Whenever anyone spoke from the center of the gym, echoes came from all corners and drownd out the message. The crew had to come up to the center to hear what they were doing. This problem, before they began to rehearse, was solved by the libretto. Suggested hanging gels for the ballet, were given up when a better suggestion was made. The technical director decided to hang a sky in the center of the ceiling. This cut the lag down to about two seconds. Then they collected all available draperies and hung them in overlapped areas around the gym. This cut the lag down to about one second. When the audience is seated they will be able to hear well in what is now a “live” room.

The lights were taken from the athletic director. The two members added to the poster committee and gave a big boost to the5.000 for the colors and were already assigned to the job. They were Pat Franklin and Jim Schaefer.

The crew had some difficulty in breaking up a tree which is among the props required. A green tree may be a pretty bruster but it finally broke. One crew member who was already assigned to the job took charge of the tree and put the individual paper leaves in place.

The following are the students who are assigned to the dormitories. 

Stevenov, Wis. March 29, 1958

College Choir to Present Annual Lenten Choral Program

The College Choir will present their annual Lenten Choral program at 3:30 p.m., Saturday, March 22. Two half-hour works for choir will be performed. They are Dixie Hude — “Open To Me The Gates,” and Fargo Leis — “Starbat Mater.” Both numbers will be accompanied by the string orchestras. “Starbat Mater” will feature soloists by Mary Anderson, Larry Cook, Bob McDonell, Don Chesmore, Nancy Cohn, and Priscilla Landberg.

Sigma Tau Delta Reads Its Annual “Wordsworth” Creative Writing Contest

Sigma Tau Delta, honorary English society, is again sponsoring its annual Wordsworth contest. A prize of $5.00 is offered for the poem judged best and a prize of $3.00 is offered for the judged best essay or short story.

Eligible in the school is eligible to win except members of the fraternity and the faculty. All students of the college are urged to enter the contest. A student anthology will be made up of these and other entries and will be sold later in the year.

The deadline for entering material will be March 1. Manuscripts in the manila envelopes on the Sigma Tau Delta bulletin board or given to the president, Mary Anderson, or the secretary, Peggy Les. Here is your chance to see your name in print and be awarded with your name. There is also an opportunity to win $5.00 by entering the contest.

Editor of the Wordsworth is Art McMillion and Business Manager is Barbara Bowen. Mr. Burroughs is Sigma Tau advisor.

Sigma Phi Epsilon Initiates New Members

The following named students were initiated as members of the Wisconsin Alpha Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon National Fraternity on Saturday, March 1, 1958: Dave Gardner, Fall River; Lloyd Lundein, Markesan. The following have been recently accepted as pledges of this organization: Mary Anderson, Bob Check, Stevens Point; Bart Brietenik, Wausau; Gary Godder, Neenah; John Kleckher, West Bend; andFFFFFFFFFFFFF

Elections of the new officers were held on Tuesday evening, March 4, 1958. New officers and their positions are as follows: Wayne Schmidt, president; Don Dukelien, vice president; Lynd Thalder, comptroller; James Schofer, historian; Robert McLendon, secretary; John Karl- land, senior marshal; Ronald Mistrich, junior marshal; Joe Miller, guide; Lloyd Lundein, chaplain.

NEW LEAF EXHIBITING

An art exhibit of sixteen selected works of Mrs. Frances Newell Lee is currently being shown in the Library Theater. The exhibit, scheduled to run until April 15th, is part of a series sponsored by the Art Department and the library.

Lee, who hails from Rhode Island, is now a Wisconsin. She has been a B.P.A. teacher at the Vale School of Fine Arts and has worked as a docent at the Milwaukee Art Institute. She was recently named Director of Mrs. Lee, received an Honor Award in the 1949 Gimbels Collection. Her one-woman show includes those by Bresler, Schaller, and the Milwaukee Art Institute in Milwaukee, and at the Janesville Art League.

The works on display in the Library Theater are done in crayon, pencil and egg tempera and these range from impressions of natural forms and Works by Lois Fiedler

New Camera Club to Organize on Campus

The Central State Camera Club will meet at 4:15 Wednesday, March 12 in room 256. Any student or faculty member interested in photography may join whether ranks amateur or advanced. Fields of special interest include pictorial, photojournalistic, and candid photography. Picture taking and darkroom technique are subjects for discussion and programs.

Meetings are planned on a twice a month basis or at the discretion of the club. Watch the College Saloon display board on floor 2 for additional meetings.

For Wednesday's meeting, bring along a snapshot or two for discussion. Watch the College Saloon display board on floor 2 for additional meetings.
Alice in Dairyland Will Pay a Visit to Our Campus

Miss Nancy Trewyn, Wisconsin's 1958 Dairyland Princess, will visit the Central State College campus on Thursday, March 13 at 2:45 p.m. as an employee of the State Department of Agriculture. She will be accompanied by the two girls interested in applying.

The Homestead Exodus, Weekly Unfunny Serial

Central State College, being a competitive college, finds itself in a "problem" of the week-end exodus. If you are one who stays on week-end, you can see that by Friday afternoon almost 2/3 of the students have left campus for home. They return until Monday morning. This is a gradual process. The students go from dormitories to cafeterias for activities, the administration has dances and movies, and perhaps even outdoors. It is a gradual process.

The Wearin' O' the Green

St. Patrick's feast, with its array of green accents, pipes, and all its legends, is celebrated today. It is the Irish holiday honored by Irish people on March 17th.

Sen. Proxmire Backs Five Steps To Fight Recession

The following are the details of the 1958 Alice in Dairyland Princess Program, the state is divided into four regions, one of which has been selected in each region to participate in the program. The girls are selected by a committee consisting of the State Fair Association, Dairy Bureau, and the Wisconsin Dairy Industry Association. All applicants must be between the ages of 18 and 25. The program provides an opportunity for the girls to gain experience in public relations and to develop their ability to handle difficult situations.
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Harvard Business School Offers Financial Aid

Nearly $100,000 in scholarships and advances-in-aid is available to outstanding students at the Harvard Business School for the term beginning September 14, 1955. Private foundations, individuals, and business firms have made the possible through twenty-one individual scholarships or fellowships, ranging in value up to $5,000 for the two years of the program.

Four of these awards are unrestricted, and require no course pre-requisites as a condition of selection. They will be awarded to outstanding students entering the two-year course leading to the degree of Master in Business Administration.

The Bankers Trust Company Fellowship of $3,000, with one half of it allocated for each of two years, has been made available by the Bankers Trust Company of New York for an outstanding student preparing for the financial field.

The James Thomas Churug Advertising Fellowship of $1,500 is given to an outstanding student in the field of advertising. It is selected by the Harvard Business School in cooperation with the Poor Richard Club of Philadelphia.

The Keston Fellowship, in memory of Paul W. Keston, former executive vice-president and later chairman of the Board of Directors of Remington Rand System, Inc., is an award of $2,500 for a first-year student who has been accepted for study in the School of Engineering and Applied Science.

Four other awards are available only to men with a background in engineering.

Two Gleason Works Foundation Fellowships of $1,500 each will be awarded to men entering the first year of the Harvard Business School. The fellowships are worth up to $5,000 for the two years, and will be given to students in Mechanical, Metallurgical or Industrial Engineering who have been admitted to the Harvard Business School, and who will have been recommended by the School of Engineering and Applied Science.

The Karl Turk Fellowship, offered annually to a ceramic engineer by the Pennsyl vania Alumni Foundation of the School of Engineering, carries an award of $2,500 for two years, and is intended to aid men with technical knowledge in industrial research and development fields, who can bring professional skills to bear in the field of finance or marketing.

Admission applications for the fall semester of 1955 and fellowships and scholarships should be secured from the Admissions Board, Harvard Business School, Boston 40, Massachusetts, and must be filed by May 1 at the latest. All candidates are required to take the Graduate Record Examination test for graduate study in business given by the Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey. Candidates for 1955 should take the test on April 19.

After several antigonyms had been given for the word "jubilant" in the second-grade spelling hour, one little boy added: "Oh, I know what you mean now — it's like jubilant delinquency." (The Reader's Digest)

Annual College Tour — A Brief Interlude

The College Choir went on tour March 18 and 19, Tuesday and Wednesday, to Spokane and Idaho Falls, returning to Boston Thursday and that afternoon at 2:05, in Barrow. On Tuesday evening at 8:15 a program was presented in the Houghton Elementary School in Spokane. Wednesday saw the choir in Idaho Falls, where they journeyed west to Fordfield and Salt Lake City.

The choir also sang for a Rotary Club meeting on Monday, March 17, in Boise. They then went to Salt Lake City, where they shall present their Lenten Choral Concert on March 20.

The members of the choir are as follows: Kathy Adams, Sharon Ann Anderson, Carol Cassady, musicians; Elmo Douglas, Inc., of New York, a deserving young man who wishes to combine his technical knowledge of the drama industry with the managerial skills needed for administration in the industry.

A group of leaders of the mining industry sponsor a Mineral Exchange Fellowship, open to men trained in mineral engineering at the Colorado School of Mines. It carries a stipend of $3,000 for the two years leading to the MBA.

The J. Spencer Love Fellowships have been provided by Barrett-Pittsburgh Industries in honor of the chairman of the board, Mr. J. Spencer Love. The fellowships provide up to $4,000 for the two years of the MBA program, depending on the training needs of the recipient, and are available to five outstanding young men from the Southeast who have received their undergraduate degree from an accredited college or university in Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, or Virginia.

The Donald Kirk David Fellowships, worth up to $4,000 during the two years, have been established through the generosity of the late George Frederic Jewett and Mrs. Jewett of Spokanie, Washington. Any student, either full-time or part-time, senior from Bingham Young University, the College of Idaho, the University of Idaho, Idaho State Agricultural College, the University of Utah, the State College of Washington, the University of Washington, or the University of Idaho is eligible for the fellowships.

In addition to these awards to students entering the first year, two awards are given to second-year students for outstanding work in the first year. One, the M. F. Sewall Fellowship for students interested in the field of business and government, and the Universal State Foundation Membership, is awarded for the training needed for the field of finance or marketing.

Admission applications for the fall semester of 1955 and fellowships and scholarships should be secured from the Admissions Board, Harvard Business School, Boston 40, Massachusetts, and must be filed by May 1 at the latest. All candidates are required to take the Graduate Record Examination test for graduate study in business given by the Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey. Candidates for 1955 should take the test on April 19.

After several antonyms had been given for the word "jubilant" in the second-grade spelling hour, one little boy added: "Oh, I know what you mean now — it's like jubilant delinquency." (The Reader's Digest)

Miss Marjorie Schellhoff, women's dormitory resident assistant and "housemother," is a very important part of the "home" for the junior men. Miss Schellhoff's duties include the regular work involved in the running and maintaining of the dormitory, and square dancing classes for the junior men. She also supervises W.R.A. in addition to the above.

Born in Osakis, Minnesota, she received much of her education within that state. She attended Saint John's College in St. Cloud and the University of Minnesota.

Two summers ago she attended the University of Virginia, and this fall she will attend the University of Hawaii.

Miss Schellhoff is not only a top rate teacher, but also an artist. As an artist, she is the manager of the main part (according to her).

As one knows, the monthly meetings of the art club are held in her dorm. Of course not everyone can escape this delight, but it is a nice place to visit. It seems Miss Schellhoff has taken over this department.

Miss Schellhoff is not only a top artist, but also a talented artist. As an artist, she is the manager of the main part (according to her).

According to Miss Schellhoff, her main interest is in everything and to do everything. She enjoys reading, golfing, listening to music, and listening to the Braves play — that is, if they can afford to play.

As you can see, Miss Schellhoff is a most interesting person.

Miss Marjorie Schellhoff is a faculty favorite fans around campus — anyway she gets her picture in the Pacer enough times.
SELECTIVE SERVICE TEST IS SCHEDULED FOR MAY 1

The Selective Service College Qualification test will be given to college men May 1, 1958, Colonel Bentley Courter, State Director of Selective Service for Wisconsin, announced today. The May 1 test will be the last offered for the 1957-58 school year, the State Director said.

Scores made on the test are used by local boards as one guide in considering requests for deferment from military service to continue studies.

Application cards and instructions for the May 1 test may be obtained from the College Records Office and from the Selective Service local boards after Monday, May 6. Men planning to take the test were urged by Colonel Courter to make early application at least local board office for fuller information and necessary forms and material.

The State Director pointed out that student deferments which test scores have helped determine since 1951, have been a major factor in insuring the Nation its present supply of specialized manpower. Many students deferred since the testing program was begun are today scientists, engineers and specialists in other technical fields and in social sciences, teaching and humanities.

Test scores, with other information which each registrant is required to provide his local board, will help those boards conclude whether the national interest can be served by releasing a young man to the armed forces.

In previous years, two regular and one make-up test customarily have been offered, but with fewer men applying to take the test, it was announced last summer that only one test would be offered this school year.

Many men are able to complete undergraduate study before reaching an age when induction can be expected and do not need to seek a deferment, the State Director pointed out. Draft boards are notified of such students.

Emphasizing that no make-up test will be offered this year, the State Director warned students wishing to take the test to obtain 1958 application cards early and have the test results mailed to them.

Students who have received application cards, and who contemplate taking the test, are reminded to send them to their local boards immediately.

The price of the Handbook is $1.50 and is available at local boards, the Educational Service System and the Institute of International Education, 1 East 47th Street in New York City.

Scholarships Are Being Offered To Students Who Wish To Study Abroad

More than 25,000 scholarships for American students who wish to study abroad are offered by the Institute of International Education. The Handbook, now in its second edition, is truly a "how-to" guide on international education with information ranging from where to study nuclear physics to Sweden in the exchange rate of the Indian rupee. It not only lists the 25,000 awards and exists of more than 250 different scholarship programs, but also lists the requirements for these programs describes American and foreign education, and discusses government regulations affecting the international student. The scholarship programs listed range from grants for the major to special awards for the teacher.

The 450-page book gives other information valuable to the student who wants to study in a foreign land. There is a comprehensive listing of colleges and universities in 24 countries around the world and in the United States. Also given are the names and services of organizations which will provide information on living quarters or meet new people in the country where the student is studying. There are tips on selecting your school in another country, an explanation of degree requirements, financial aid and exchange rates, and an extensive bibliography in the field of international education. A special section covers summer study abroad.

In the second edition of the IIE Handbook, these new features, including a list of U.S. colleges and universities offering special English language courses to foreign students, a statistical summary of exchange students, a comparison between exchange students and visitors for less than a year, and a chronology of the major events in international education, have been added.

The price of the Handbook is $1.50 and is available at local boards, the Educational Service System and the Institute of International Education, 1 East 47th Street in New York City.

FROM THE SIDELINES

Well, it's state tournament time again. Fans throughout Badgerland are wondering if defending champion Shwano can make it three in a row. This looks like the best field of entries in many a year and six of the eight entries won major conference championships while the seventh, Superior Central, was an undefeated independent. Only Black River Falls, making their first appearance in the tourney, went through the season un- rated and without winning a title. The other seven teams were all rated in the Big 10.

The tourney will open at 1:30 Thursday afternoon with a quarterfinal between West Central and Shwano. West Central, coached by Bob Hix, played very well in the West Central-Minocqua game in the regional tournament and is expected to give Shwano quite a tussle.

Black River Falls, the Tigers, were third in the Mississippi Valley Conference with a 3-3 mark. They have a good back row in Ralph Muncie and Don Rhyan and will probably start with 5' 11" guard the conference is scoring and seems to be the Tigers' secret weapon.

Milwaukee North won the Milwaukee Public League while Wauwatosa East and West обоe their best defensive team the tournament. They are both a tough, soundly coached team, Wauwatosa East having the edge at the center. Throughout the season the Blue Devils have scored in the 89's and 90's while holding their opponents around the 35 point mark. With Wauwatosa East's 6' 5" center, Dave Moore, 6' 1", the only men over the 6-foot mark, Milwaukee North relies on their top notch pressing defense and their experience.

Eau Claire is not a new face to tournament play. Eau Claire presented a tough rebounding team led by Tom Partlow with a 26-3 season record and rated 13th in the state. Eau Claire won the Big Rivers conference championship.

Shawano is trying to become the first team to win the state championship three years in a row as no one since Bayfield turned the trick in 1932, 1933, and 1934. This experienced team is led by Marty Gahrity, John Cantwell, and Nettie and they are 2 of 4 seniors in this season's typical 24-5, were rated third in the state.

Also represented in the Mid-Eastern Conference championship were Madison West tied with Madison East for the Big Eight championship. They had a 27-0 mark and rated 2nd in the state.

Shawano placed sixth in the state with a 20-2 mark. They have a top inside scoring team in Boyer and Spath who scored 41 points as Manitowoc handed Hortonville their first defeat.

Madison East finished seventh in the state with 19-3 season mark. They are led by 6' 6" junior Pat Richter who pumped in 22 as Eau Claire defeated Janesville 86-61 to enter the tourney.

Superior Central's rated number two in the state behind Shwano with 21 straight wins. They beat Drummond 84-73 to gain the tourney berth. This was Drummond's first setback in season play. Gene Johnson who hit for 32 against Drummond and 6' 7" Bill Swartow led the team in trouble in the tourney.

Best bets to knock off Shwano are Milwaukee North's Blue Devils, Madison West's Royals, and Superior Central's Vikings. I'll go on a limb and pick Milwaukee North to win the championship and then lose to Superior Central in the state championship game Saturday night. Eau Claire is my pick to win the Consolation Crown.

Points Enter AAU Meet

Fred Tiedeman, coach of the Pointer grappling team in the AAU meets held at Milwaukee in the Marquette University Gymnasium on March 29 and 30.

Official physical examinations and weightings in for all entrants will be held in the Marquette Gym on Friday, March 29 from 2 o'clock to five p.m. No weight allowances will be made.

The weight classes include: 115 lbs and under, 121 lbs. and under, 124 lbs. and under, 128 lbs. and under, 132 lbs. and under, 135 lbs. and under, 145 lbs. and under, 155 lbs. and under, 165 lbs. and under, 175 lbs. and under, 191 lbs. and under, and heavyweight.

Overweight wrestlers may be taken who wrestle who can make a weight class, other as a team, nor otherwise, according to the independent. No information has yet been received on other teams who will participate.

CWC will have trouble in the lower weights and probably will not have an 115 or a 121 pounder. The upper weights will consist of 155 Yetter, 165 Bosser, 177 and heavyweight will be Dun and Sorrenson.

This meet should be held through the year, since it concludes the wrestling season of the year.

Luebloff and Krull Place in Conference Basketball Scoring

Jack Evens, Superior State forward who led the 1957-58 basketball championship in the Wisconsin Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, Kreager will give five points in 12 conference games for a total of 15 points. Kasenel of the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point and Dale Schroeder of Platteville tied for second with 26. The Pointer's La Vern Luebloff finished seventh and Shattuck in the season's second round and 206. Superior 123 40 264

Schroeder, Platteville 128 58 282

Kasenel, UWSP 90 70 250

Ritten, Eau Claire 95 47 257

Morgan, Eau Claire 100 47 247

Grochowski, UWSP 87 47 224

Luebloff, Platteville 89 59 238

Krull, Platteville 82 43 203

The Pointer's 206;

"The 142-page book gives other information valuable to the student who wants to study in a foreign land. There is a comprehensive listing of colleges and universities in 24 countries around the world and in the United States. Also given are the names and services of organizations which will provide information on living quarters or meet new people in the country where the student is studying. There are tips on selecting your school in another country, an explanation of degree requirements, financial aid and exchange rates, and an extensive bibliography in the field of international education. A special section covers summer study abroad.

In the second edition of the IIE Handbook, these new features, including a list of U.S. colleges and universities offering special English language courses to foreign students, a statistical summary of exchange students, a comparison between exchange students and visitors for less than a year, and a chronology of the major events in international education, have been added.

The price of the Handbook is $1.50 and is available at local boards, the Educational Service System and the Institute of International Education, 1 East 47th Street in New York City.

Ivy League

Is it ever Ivy! Why, Coke is the most correct beverage you can possibly order on campus. Just look around you. What are the college social leaders going for? Coca-Cola! So take a leaf out of their Ivy League book and do the same! Enjoy the good taste of Coke!
Ireland Calling You
For Graduate Work
Young Americans will have a chance to study in Ireland next year under a new bilateral educational exchange program with that country, it was announced by the Institute of International Education. The program is being inaugurated as a result of an executive agreement between the Governments of Ireland and the United States signed in Dublin last March.

These awards for pre-doctoral study and research in Eire cover international travel, tuition, books and maintenance for the academic year. Basic eligibility requirements are U.S. citizenship, a college degree or its equivalent by the time the award will be used, and good health. Preference is given to applicants not more than 16 years of age. Applications must be submitted to the Institute by April 15th. For further information about these awards and application blanks, write to the Institute of International Education.

Main Street Cafe
Open till 2 a.m. Not Open on Sunday
Home Cooking

Will you wear this crown in 1958?

Enter Alice-in-Dairyland Princess Program

Yes, you may wear this crown as well as enjoy other wonderful opportunities when you enter the 1958 Alice-in-Dairyland Princess program. You may be:

• One of four Alice Princesses who will serve with dignity from June 1 to August 31, 1958.
• Wisconsin’s candidate in the National American Dairy Princess contest.
• The 1958 ALICE-IN-DAIRYLAND who will be chosen from the four Princesses on Dairy Day, Wisconsin State Fair, August 30, and will serve as full-time state employee for one year.

To qualify you must have been a resident of Wisconsin for at least one year, single, and at least 18 years of age, and not have reached your 25th birthday as of April 30, 1958.
The Song of Rufus
Quiet! Quiet! Sounds of pikings pianos and vivacious voices have been penetrating my fourth floor domain for these many weeks, and as during my stay in this dwelling plateter that has been cracked loose by some of those high CVS the preparation for songs at Nelson Hall hasn’t really deserved of these carefree remarks. Actually it sounds rather nice as it drifts up the fourth floor of streets, through the brick wall, across the roof, through a skylight, under my ear, through the swimming car, and penetrates some cotton to reach my ears once. (To any readers who are raising eyebrows at my attitude, the secret in my sarcasm is that I’m an ardent fan of the Blasey’s and glad for them placing for me. I understand they’re going to hold their private competition at an establishment located near Highway 51.)

In my recent visits to this revered establishment I’ve noticed a decided absence of some of the usual patrons. When I inquired as to the reason I discovered that fraternities were once again holding their rushing parties, and who would pay for brew when they can get it free?

It seems that sorority Paging is the answer to many strange things which have been happening in the form lately, too. Last Tuesday morn I lowered my eyes in embar rassment until someone informed me the girls hadn’t forgotten to take off their eight caps — they were pledging beanie.

Oh blast, there goes the piano contest. I think I’ll throw those 14,000 dollars to DeSall Hall if if they aren’t more quiet.

TV Or Not TV — That Is The Question
Students faced the possibilities in various phases of radio and television have once more banded together in Speech 127 under the instruction of Mr. Robert S. Lewis to further the reparation of Central State in the eye of the public.

With this purpose in mind the problem of this semester is to present a series of programs called a “Close-Up of Central State.”

To further their knowledge of the functions and requirements of a television broadcasting station, the five members of the clan and Mr. Lewis will take a tour through WCIV in Wausau. After viewing the mechanical and technical apparatus in producing television programs, the students were assigned individual projects.

April 3 is the date of the first program in the series. It will present a view of the physical education department and various activities which are under the direction of Mr. Dianne Counce. Archery and taunts are the two sports which will be demonstrated by ten members of the physical education classes, and will be narrated by Pat Prans, a member of the speech workshop. Marjorie Plummer and Dale White will produce and narrate.

The May first program will be presented by College Theater and will be narrated by Rod Jantzen. At yet only tentative details of the program are available.

A history of jazz will be presented in May 15, and will include a group of CSC students interested in this type of music. Pat Prans and Dennis Mueller will produce the program.

The members of the radio and television workshop are confident that these presentations will further the interest in activities of the college as well as add to their own knowledge of television production.

CLASSECHL CLASSICS
It was one of those blustering days, I had called on a student to read aloud a brief paragraph from an essay. This he did, laboriously. When he finished, I asked him to comment on the significance of the passage which he had just read. His earnest reply brought up even the silenced student to an hilarious awakening.

For he said, “I am sorry, sir, but I wasn’t listening.”

(The Reader’s Digest)